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and Turned Work of alf Kinds.
Also Shingles, Roofing Slate/Planed
Rough Lumber.
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Nervy Invaliil Snveil 111* Wife.
Reading, Pa., June 30. ?The explosion of an oil stoye partly destroyed
the house of Andrew Paneboeg, in this
city, yesterday.
Paneboeg
is conva-1 \u25a0 ing from typhoid fever, but pluckily rescued his wife by carrying her to
a second story window, from where he
dropped her to men waiting to receive

J!

<

Havana, July 2.? At no time since
the American occupation of Cuba ha*
Havana shown such scenes of enthusiasm and excitement as were witnessed yesterday upon the occasion of
the inauguration of Gen. Alejandro
elected
Rodriguez, the first Cuban
mayor.
All the houses on the principal streets were decorated, even the
palace being gaily trimmed with both
flags.
American
and
Cuban
Fire
crackers and rockets were going off all
day, while the hymn "Bayamo" seemed to be on the lips of everybody.
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Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., June 30. ?The
program for the college boat races today is as follows: Four o'clock, university four oared shell without coxswains, two miles.
Entries, Columbia,
Cornell and Pennsylvania. Five o'clock,
freshmen eight wared shells, two miles.
Entries. Columbia. Cornell, Pennsylvania and
Wisconsin.
Si* o'clock,
university eight oared
shells,
four
Cornell,
Entries,
Columbia,
miles.
Pennsylvania, Georgetown
and Wis-
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said he did not believe that Reed had
ever given Simmers sls. Simmers denied in toto everything that had been
said about him, saying that Reed had
tried to bribe him to settle cases, but.
he had scorned him.

NOTICE TO HEIRS.

|

made

j

charges

!

into the

1

inquire

against Pure Food Agent Simmers by
Major Wells, the late dairy and food
taken
commissioner,
that he had
prosecutions and
money to suppress
had neglected his duties generally, met
at the office of Senator McCarrell yesterday for thai purpose.
The chief evidence was gnren by Harry Reed, a
spice man from Philadelphia, who testified that he had given Simmers sls to
suppress live suits, but that Simmers
had subsequently persecuted him by
instigating
suits against grocers to
whom he had sold Roods, and that his
firm had to pay the fine and costs for
selling adulterated foodstuffs, when the
goods were pure.
Asked why he paid
the money, Reed said that he would
rather do so than suffer annoyance
of a court trial and its great cost.
Major Wells testified that
Simmers
was neglecting his duty when he
reporting that he was at work. SuperBuildings and
intendent of Public
Grounds T. Larry Eyre testified that
charges
after Wells had made
against
Simmers he withdrew the charges and

.

i

ment to

:

Harrisburg, June 30. ?The committee created by the pure food depart-
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W. C. Arnold, of Clearfield.
Clarence Wolf, of Philadelphia.
Frank 11. Buhl, of Delaware.
A. B. Roberts, of Montgomery.

i

C< )NGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE.
Galusha A. Grow, of Susquehanna.
Rolx-rt S. Foerderer, of Philadelphia.
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AUDITOR GENERAL.
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Edwajd B.
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The silk and satiu foulards are uncommonly handsome
in color and deThe game of golf Las never been a
sign this yeatyaud they are now bought
cheap means of exercise and diversion,
bought
them beby those who never
but it will be more expensive this seafore.
son than it ever has been on account
Undersleeves with the regulation litof the advance in the price of golf
tle baud at the wrist, though perhaps
balls, of which great numbers
are
those worn by our
used.
The regular ouyit, aside from a little wider than
appear in many new
clothing aud shoe?, consists of a driver, grandmothers,
brassie, cleek, lofter aud putter, which gowns.
A panne velvet parasol has rather a
can be purchased in various qualities
warm look for summer, but it is beauat prices ranging from $1 to $3 apiece.
If one wants a complete outfit, it tiful. Oue with a white ground with
clusters
should contain also a masliie, midiron the most delicate pink roses in
and driving mashie, and all these clubs upon it is charming.
A rather pretty effect to a woolen
must be carried in a bag. These have
been put 011 the market this season in gown that is made princess in effect
greater variety than at any previous and fastened at the side is given by a
time. Tin re are plain canvas bags Tor wide black velvet ribbon which is run
sl, Scotch plaid leather bound bags in and out through the gown down the
side.
at from $2 to $4 and leather, from the
plain article to embossed
and highly j The name of Bed Ink, 2:22%, has
decorated club holders, ranging in price been changed to Itedmont.
from $4 to S2O.
nazeltier, 2:29 1 /4, is a promising trot
"We have lots of fun selling golf ter owned by It. H. Apple of West
hags,"
sporting
goods.
a dealer in
Chester, Pa.
t
"A man is never ashamed
to carry
E. R. Bourne considers
that Red
many
clubs,
new
but
customers ob- Sovereign, 2:IG, will take a mark beject to a brand new leather bag and low 2:10
this year.
ask us to wet it down or stain it be- !
Colonel Cochran, .by Shadeland
Onfore we send it to their homes.
One ward, dam
Sally Toler, 2:OCIA Is reman actually kicked his purchase ported
have
to
shown a mile in 2:18 at
about the store and then asked the boy
the trot.
to give it a dose of street dirt before
Hon. F. C. Sayles of Pawtucket, R.
he would carry it out."
1., lias a 2-year-old brother of Prayteil,
But the man who said he could not
10 bauds and is
afford to play golf, but would keep a 2:O9Vi, that stands
yacht instead, probably had the dis- said to have lots of speed.
appearing golf ball in mind when he
NOTICE.
spoke.
These were sold at from $3 to
$3.75 a dozen last year, and in conseNOTICE is hereby given to holders of
quence of the advance in the price of BOROUGH OF DANVILLE 4 per cent
gutta percliii the price has gone up BONDS aud to holders of WATER
BONDS of said borough, bearing same
about 50 per cent.
The scarcity of gutta percha is due rate of interest, to present the same to
to the shrinkage in the production and \u25a0the Danville National Bank, of Danville
or to the First National
to the great demand for the article for Pennsylvania
Bank of Danville Pennsylvania,
to
electric insulating. Remade balls may wit:?All
bonds hereinafter
borough
still be had at $2.50 a dozen, but they specifically enumerated on or before the
are less reliable and weigh only about first day of November, A. D. 1900; all
penny27 pennyweight, or one-half
Water Bonds hereinafter
specifically
weight less than the regulation balls enumerated on or before the first day of
July, A. D. 1900, for payment or exas made by well known manufacturers.
But this difference in weight change for bonds of said borongh bearwould be no objection to some players. ing 3 per cent interest.
The BOROUGH BONDS hereby callHarry Vardon, who has many brilliant
are the fs > lowing numbers, to wit:?
American scores to his credit, prefers ed
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 14.
a 27 pennyweight balL
in. 16, 17, 18, 1!», 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 2(1.
"There are always manufacturers
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,36, 37, 38,
somewhere," said a dealer in golf out- 39, 40, 41. 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50,
fits, "who will make an article at a 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62,
cut price if there is a big demand, but 63, 64, 65, 66, 6<, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72,73, 74,
that cannot be looked for*in the case 75, 76, 77. 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85,86,
of golf balls because it is the material 87, 88, 89, 90. 91. 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98,
100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107,
that creates and regulates the price. A .99,
1
poor article, from which Wie rosin has 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116,
117, 11H. 119, 120, 131, 122. 123, 124, 125,
not been properly extracted, will make 12ft, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134,
a poor and unsatisfactory ball, which 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140;
would be no good at any price. A ball
The WATER BONDS hereby called
made from the proper material costs are as follows, to wit;?15, 16, 1?», (50, 71,
money, and these will make golf come 72*73,-74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85,
higher this season."?New
York Trib- 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97,
98, 99, 1(H). 101, 102. 103, 104, 105, 100,
une.
107, 108, lU9. 110. 111, 112, 113, 114, 115,
? \u25a0
i
Plow Teitui Dropped Into Jllne Cave, 116. 117, 1IN. 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124,
Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 30. ?A son of 125, 126. 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133,
135,136,137, 138,139,140, 141,142,143
Frank Oilsman, rend in in Newport 134.
township, this county, ' <1 a remark' j 144. 145, 146. 147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152,
154. 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161,
able experience yeatci ! y afternoon. 1158, 163,
164, 165, 166. 167, 168, 169, 170,
He was plowing in a field, when the 162,
171, 172,
174. 175, 176. 177, 178, 179,
earth suddenly gave way under his 180, 181, 173.
182. 1 S3. !Sti,'lS7, 188, 189, l!H>,
horses' feet.
Both horses sunk into .91, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 2 1, 202, 203,
a mine cave, carrying the plow after 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 2FO, 211." 212,
handles 213,
them. The driver let goof
214. 215, 316, 217. 218. 219, 220, 221,
Just in time to save himself. The 222, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230,
feet,
cavein covered an area of 35
and
232,
234, 235, 236, 237, 238. 244,
231. 246, 233,
the horses sank into the earth a dis- 1 245,
247. 248, 249, 250, 251, 252, 'iuH,
being
suffocated
in
feet,
tance of 30
j
1254,
255, 256, 257, 258, 259, 260, 361, 862,
a short time. The field is over one of 1 263, 264, 265. 266, 267, 268. 2U9, 270, 271.
Coal 2.72, 273, 274. 275, 276, 277. 278, 279, 280,
the mines of the Susquehanna
company.
t
281, 282, 283, 284, 285, 286, 287, 288, 289.
290, 291. 292, 293, 294. 295, 296, 297. 298,
Child Murder.% Snell Rieonteil,
30.?Benjamin i 299, 300. 301, 302 ; 303, 304. 305, 306. 307,
June
Washington,
308, 309. 310, 811, 312, 813, 314, 315, 316,
Hill Snell, 44 years old, formerly a 317,
318, 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 825,
hanged
office,
was
pension
clerk in the
326, 327, 328, 329, 830, 331, 332, 333. 334,
at the district jail yesterday for the 335, 336, 337, 338, 339, 340. 341. 342,
343.
murder of 13-year-old Lizzie Weisen344, 845, 346, 347, 348, 349, 350, 351, 852,
berger, who was employed at his house 353, 854, 855, 356, 357, 358, 359, 360, 361,
and with whom he was infatuated.
362. 363, 364. 365, 366. 367, 368, 369. 370,
Snell was the largest man ever exe371. 372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 377. 378, 379,
being
237
weight
here,
cuted
his
880, 881, 882, 3*3. 381, 885, 386. 387, 888,
Notwithstanding
that the 389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 394, 395, 396, 397,
pounds.
drop was considerably lessened on ac898: 399, 400, 401, 402, 403, 404, 405, 406.
count of his size, the rope nearly sev- 407. 408, 409, 410, 411, 412, 413, 414, 415;
ered the murderer's head.
416, 417, 418. 419. 420, 421, 422, 423, 424.
425, 426, 427, 428. 429, 430 ; 431, 432. 433.
Senator Bneon In Perfect Henltl>.
434. 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 440. 441. 442,
Ba- 443, 444, 445, 446, 447, 448, 449, 450
Washington, June 30.?Senator
con, of Georgia, arrived in WashingFURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY
ton last night. He is much annoyed , GIVEN that interest will cease upon
at the story recently sent out from said bonds; to wit: ?On BOROUGH
Macon, Ga., to the effect that he had j BONDS on the first day of November,
been poisoned and made desperately
mistaking A. D. 1900 and on WATER BONDS on
ill by eating toadstools,
the first day of July A D. 1900,
He says the rethem for mushrooms.
JOHN A. MOVER,
port was entirely without foundation.
Chief Burgess.
The senator is and has been in perfect
Attest: SAM A. MCCOY,
health for years.
Secty of Borough of Danville
\u25a0Life .not Worm continninii.
.
Sunburn, Fa., July 2?The body of May 16th, 1900.
E. D. Killian, aged 62 years, was found
yesterday hanging to a tree at Island
Park, a summer resort abotjt a mila
MASONS
DEFENDERSI3
from this city. A note lying on the
body
showed
ground underneath the
that the act was premeditated, as It
\u25a0YELLOW TABLETS CURE DYSPEPSIA |P
BROWN
???CONSTIPATIONM
gtated that, owing to the death of his
?11 RED
COUGHSK
wife and recent financial reverses lif«
was not worth continuing. The suicide was a traveling man and represented the Acetyline Gas company, of
Bridgewater,
Va.

WHAT TO DO
h
eyes
U/
There is comfort in the knowledge so
SwampKilmer's
expressed,tliatDr.
Ilnrshers
the great kidney remedy fulfills
'
Inu nl Lorenzo >liir<|iien Kiprumi the Hoot,
eevery wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in
Belief 'l'hat It Will Take Three to (the back, kidneys,
liver,bladder and every
It
part
urinary
passages.
of the
corrects
Six Months to Snppres* the Iloera.
inability to hold water and scalding pain
the best Optical College
London. June 30.?Active Boer guer- !in passing it, or bad effects following use
rilla operations are reported from half of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes
'in
Philadelphia, which
a dozen points in Orange River colony. "that unpleasant
necessity of being comgranted me a diploma.
The war office has received the followpelled togo often during the day and to
ing from Lord Roberts, dated Pretoria,
get up many times during the night. The
June 29:
? mild
ami the extraordinary effect of
No matter what the defect may be I can give correct glasses.
"I'aget reports from Lindley that he <Swamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands
We offer free testwas engaged on June 26 with a body [ the highest forjts wonderful cures of the
If your eyes trouble you let me test them.
of the enemy, who were strongly re- most distressing cases.
If you need a
If you need glasses our prices are right.
during
day.
convoy
the
A
inforced
medicine you should have the best. At
of stores for the Lindley garrison was tdruggists fifty cents or one dollar.
after
a
26,
but,
attacked
on
June
also
Yon'inay have a sample bottle and a
heavy rear guard action, the convoys
j
that tells more about it, both sent
book
and Graduate
reached Lindley in safety. Our casual- aabsolutely free by mail, if you send your
«/'
ties were ten killed and four officers aaddress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., liiiifhamand about fifty men wounded.
tton, X. Y. When writing be sure and
"The fight reported yesterday was imention that you toad this generous of
Brabant
fer
under Lieut. Col. Grenfell.
1 2 in the MONTOUU AMERICAN.
came up during the engagement. Total
PERSONALITIES.
POULTRY POINTERS.
casualties
of the two columns, three
rvi.HiyhiinlHWon I'nlveriltr Race.
July 2. ?The univerkilled and 23 wounded.
Poughkeepsie,
Joseph Jefferson, the actor, Is en- : Allow no decomposing vegetable matter
"On the previous day, ne.ir Ficksslty race on Saturday evening was the gaged upon a volume of memoirs.
around the quarters.
burg, Boyes' brigade was in action
grandest contest ever rowed over an
sitting hen
Senator Pettus has taken up golf as , Destroy the nest of the
body
enemy.
of
the
Our
casualPennsylvania
with a
won I
American course.
recreation and is proving most skill- , when the chicks are a day old.
a
ties were two officers killed, four men
by half a length over Wisconsin
in
Diarrhea may often be mistaken for
at the ancient game.
wounded and one man missing.
showing nearly the sauie synip19.44 3-5. Cornell came in third, five j <ul
jTJfeeph A. Coram of Lowell, Mass., 1 2 cholera,
"Methuen found yesterday that the
length% back, Columbia fourth and
toms.
Spitzcollege,
Boer laager near Vachkop and
has given $20,000 to Bates
Georgetown fifth. The freshmen race
Ij The rapidity with which fowls multiply
kop had been hastily removed in the
was won by Wisconsin in 9:45 1-5, with I Lewiston, Me., for a new library build- renders improvement rapid and inexpendirection of Lindley. He followed the Pennsylvania
tljird
second,
Cornell
j lug.
sive.
8,000 and Columbia fourth.
enemy
12 miles and captured
showers
James B. Stetson, the California mil- j As the season for sudden
sheep and 500 head of cattle, which the
llonaire, frequently amuses himself by comes on provide for the chicks conT'ntull}' Sliot u Strike 8y inpathiser.
enemy had seized in that neighborcan run
they
sheds,
venient
under which
acting as an engineer on the Northern
hood. Our casualties
wero four men
St. Louis. July 2.?As. T. D. Waters
for protection whenever necessary.
Pacific
Coast
railroad.
alighted
wounded.
from a car last J
and his wife
Birds that a fancier would not breed
A boast of the late Senator Sawyer
night they were followed by Alex- |
"Hunter continued his march yesterfor himself ought never to be sold to an-*
day toward the Vaal river unopposed.
Kulage, of Wisconsin was that, "though I can't
ander Stoffegen and Julius
other unless it be clearly understood that
A few farmers along the route have strike sympathizers, who applied foul j make any speeches, I never introduced
the' birds ore not up to the standard.
surrendered.
epithets to them for riding on the cars.
a bill that didn't pass."
Use plenty of raw bone, either crushed
"Lieut. North, reported missing afMr. Waters drew a revolver and fired ! A Washington palmist claims to have I or in the form of meal. It contains lime,
Kulage
fatally
ter.the attack on the construction
and i received a print of President Ivruger's as do oyster shells, anil, iu addition,
several shots.
was
train, is a prisoner of the Boers."
Stoffegen seriously wounded.
hand. According to the life line in (Join | contains animal matter of great valu»
reports
official
from
Machado«
Boer
of the
On the farm, especially where the fowls
Paul's hand, the president
I''nur Sunday Klsheriuen Drowned.
dorp aver that part of a British envoy
are given a free range, it is usually not
Boston, Jyly 2.?Four persons of a Transvaal will live to be 104 years old.
was captured on June 23 near Winburg.
to feed the hens except
at
necessary
Eugene Yivier, the celebrated cornet night, allowing them
fishing party of eight were drowned In
The Lourenzo Marques correspondto hunt and scratch
I
says:
day
overturnyesterday
by
Nice,
ent of The Times
the harbor
the
at
player, who ilicil the other
for their food during the day.
In this
j
ing of their craft, a 23-foot catboat. | was noted for his resemblance
"Both the burghers and the foreignto Na- ! way they will be kept thriftier and in a
ers who are arriving here profess a The drowned: John Colson, Charles- j poleon 111, for whom the French re- | better laying condition.?St.
Louis ttetown; William Dingwell, Cambridge;
j publicans said he was substituted at j public.
strong belief that it will take from
the Harry Neal. Boston;
Walter Loud,
three to six months to subdue
Wilhelmsholie.
Mattapan.
Boers."
More than 5,000 horses were sold at
M. Ilippolyte Jayr, the last of Louis auction yesterday in the Sioux City
t;urlo*lty I.eil to III* Arrest.
Another dispatch from Lourenzo
died
Philippe's
recently
ministers,
at
Marques says:
stockyards,
making, It is believed, the
?Curiosity,
which |
Hoboken, July 3.
|
"A consignment to a foreign firm led him to Hoboken to see the havoc j the nge of 90 years. He held the office largest single horse sale on record.
(Julmarked 'Dutch cheese, damaged,' provwrought by the great fire, brought j of minister of public works under
Speaker Henderson
was yesterday
by the
by acclamation
ed on landing to contain army boots about the arrest yesterday of John j zot for a few months from 1847 until 1 renomination
| Third lowa district Republican confor the Boers.
It passed the customs,
Bainbridge, formerly cashier and pay- , the revolution of 1848.
dispatch,
nevertheless,
with unusual
baby.
master of the wall paper works of
Major Louis Seymour, who formed a ! vention for his tenth term in congress.
and the British consul is making repreJaneway & Carpenter, in New Brunscorps of engineers which is now attach- :
Killed by a Toy Cannon.
Portuguese
governBainbridge,
sentations to the
who for
wick, N. J. Mr.
ed to the British army, is known as
July
Baltimore,
5. ?William
R.
ment."
three months has successfully evaded j the "millionaire major," as his fortune
REPORT
Schwartz, 22 years old, was killed yesand has lived in concealment
pursuit
large. He organized the corps from
terday by the explosion of powder
Three Section HIIIKIN Killed.
York, was recognized by Theo- j Is
?OF THE?in
New
which he was ramming into a small
residents of Johannesburg.
Trenton,
June 30. ?Three
section
dore B. Ryersft, a New Brunswick i the
cannon. The "kick" of the toy tore a
Henry M. Rose, the new clerk of the
and
lawyer, who called a detective
hands employed on the Philadelphia
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
large hole in his stomach, completely
and Reading railway were killed at caused his arrest
There is an alleged senate and former private secretary to
?OF?disembowling him. Henry Bevan, colSenator
Is
a
accounts,
shortage
journalist
by
J.,
Burrows,
ten miles eaßt of Trenof JUi.oOO in his
Hopewell, NT .
j
ored, 40 years old, was struck over the
profession.
ton, yesterday afternoon by the Royal
He owned the Benton
TOWNSHIP
heart by a sky rocket.
VALLEY
He died in 20
Blue express.
The men had stepped
PENNSYLVANIA CHAUTAUQUA.
county (Mich.) Palladium
anil afterminutes
COUNTY, I'A.
MONTOUIt
( from another track to avoid a west
ward did newspaper work in Detroit.
train and did not notice the Reduced Rates to Mt. Gretna via Pennsyl- j
| John J. Johnson. Treasurer, in account
There are some women who seem to I' bound
STATE OK OHIO, CITY OF TOI.KDO, 1
approach
express.
of
the
The
three
vania
Railroad.
The
grown
be perennially youthful.
j
I.ITAB COUNTY,
with Valley Township School Board
to
makes
oath
he
is
daughters are companions as well as men were instantly killed and their
Pennsylvania
Chantanqna,
the
Kit ANK J. CIIGNRY
that
for the year ending June 1, 1900.
bodies
were badly mangled. They be For
children,-and the color*in the mother's
Gretna,
July
partner
held
Mt.
Pa..
2
to
senior
of
the
firm
K.
CHENEY
at
the
of J.
cheeks, the brightness in her eyes, the were Thomas Cuminings, of Hopewell, August N, 11MM), the Pennsylvania Rail- j A- Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, Amount levied for School purposes.
| SSB .40
roundness of her form, all speak of who leaves a wife and four children, road Company will sell special excur County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
MONEY HKCKIVEO.
What is her secretV and John Ferran and Antonio Santuro,
(INK
abounding health.
pay
sion tickets to Mt. Gretna from New j will
the sum of
HI'NDRED DOL-]! State Appropriation
1038.07
McLaughlin, foreMichael
She is at the middle age of life when so Italians.
356.07
York, Washington, Baliimore, Freder- I I.A Its for each and every ease of CATARRH Balance from last year
43.26
tax
many vonng women are wtirn. wasted man of the gang, was also struck, but ick. Mil., Canandaigna, and interinedi- | hat ran not L>e cured by the use of HALL'S! Return
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Lord Roberts Reports Several Attacks by the Burghers.
CAPTURE OF A BRITISH

or

Fill a bottle or common ylass with
yyour wafer and let it stand twenty four
i hours: a sediment or settling indicates an
uunhealthy condition of the kidneys; if it
your linen it is evidence of kidney
?stains
trouble; too frequent desire to pass it or
p pain in the kidneys and bladder are out
of order.

]

Danville. Pa.. July 5. 1900

BOWS STILL FIGHTING.

,

FRANK C. ANGLE, Proprietor.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich, the poet, ha«
contributed SIOO to the Richard Hovey
monument fund in Boston.
Murut Ilulstead has accepted the presidency of a new college of journalism
which has just been started in Ciucinnati.
J>. A. Tompkins, a millionaire cotton
mill owner aud philanthropist of Mississippi, will build a textile school in
Jackson at a cost of $40,000.
Senator Ilanna has had set as a scarfpin a ruby which for ages adorned the
brow of an East Indian idol. The jewel
has been in the senator's family for several generations.
E. Parndeo Prentice, whose engagement to Miss Rockefeller has just been
announced, will one day inherit from his
father one of the best collections of rare
books in America.
Frederick William Fritzsche of Philadelphia was at one time a member of the
German reichstag.
There are four other
ex-members of that body now living in
the United States.
President Kruger, it is said, never goes"
out of his house without wearing a big
major general's scarf over his coat, on
which he wears the Prussian order of the
Red Eagle of the fouVth class and a
Portuguese medal.
The Duke of Abercorn, who has taken
a prominent part in the entertainment of
of
Queen Victoria, is the premier peer
of many
Ireland and is the possessor
enjoys
peerages
lie
honors,
and
titles
in England, Ireland and Scotland, and
his ancestors date back to 1445.
Hammond Lament, professor of English at Brown university, has resigned
from that position and will become managing editor of the New York Evening
Post.
After his graduation from Harvard in 1886 Professor I.amont engaged
for some years in newspaper work in
Seattle and Albany.
The story is told that when Senator
Clark came to Washington he asked for
The mana suit of 10 rooms at a hotel.
ager protested that that number was imwere only 10 rooms in
possible?there
the whole annex. "Well, how much do
you want for the annex V" asked Clark.
"Ten thousand dollars.-" "All right, I'll
take it." And he did.
Jeff Davis, an octogenarian negro, who
died at Palestine, Tex., the other day,
was a former slave of President
Davis
At the close
of the Confederate states.
of the civil war .the ex-slave went to
Palestine from his master's home in Mississippi ajid lived ever since near the
farm of John 11. Reagan, the sole surviving member of the Confederate cabinet.
England's oldest actor, James Doel, has
just passed another birthday, his ninetysixth, and is still hearty, although he has
retired from the management of the Inn
of which he was landlord until a few
lie made his first appearmonths ago.
ance upon the stage of the Plymouth
theater, in"The Turnpike Gate," when
Queen Victoria was little more than a
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